
Virginia’s Seven Signers of the 
Declaration of Independence

Student Name: _______________________________________ Date: ____________________

Matching: Insert the letter of the signer’s name for each numbered signer pictured below:

    1    2 3 4

  5 6 7

A.  Carter Braxton B.  Benjamin Harrison C.  Thomas Jefferson
D.  Thomas Nelson, Jr. E.  Francis Lightfoot Lee F.  Richard Henry Lee
G.  George Wythe

1._______ 2..________3. _______ 4._______ 5. _______ 6. _______ 7.________

For each of the following slides/questions, fill-in-the-blanks:

Question# Statement(s)
8. George Wythe was a _________________ (Lawyer, Physician, Soldier, or Sailor)

9. George Wythe lived in a ________________ house on the Palace Green in Colonial
Williamsburg.

10. Wythe’s house in colonial Williamsburg was near the ________________
Palace.



Virginia’s Seven Signers of the Declaration of Independence (continued)

Question# Statement(s)
11. Wythe’s house served as the residence of Thomas Jefferson in 1776 and 

was used by _______________ ______________ for his headquarters before the British 

surrender (12) at _______________________.

13. Wythe was the 1  __________________ ___ ________ in America.st

14. Wythe __________________ ___________ of William and Mary College due to
his poor financial status upon the death of his parents.

15. Wythe’s friends and students included ____________________ (John Adams, George
Washington, Thomas Jefferson, or Abraham Lincoln.)

16. Wythe designed the Virginia State _______________ which is still used on the Virginia
State Flag.

17. Wythe left his extensive ___________________ collection to Thomas Jefferson upon his
death and it became part of the book collection Jefferson sold to the new Library of
Congress.

18. Richard Henry Lee was educated at private school in ________________ (America,
Spain, France, England).

19 Richard Henry Lee served in the House of Burgesses, in the _________________
Congress, and in the United States Senate (from Virginia).

20 Richard Henry Lee was born to a/an _________________ (Aristocratic, poor, noble,
common) family at Stratford Hall in Westmoreland Co., VA.

21. Raleigh Tavern in ________________________, VA was a common meeting place for
members of the House of Burgesses – especially after the House was dissolved by
Governor Denmore.

22. Richard Henry Lee served in Congress throughout the Revolutionary Was and was
elected President (i.e., presiding officer) of the United States in Congress 

Assembled in 17____.

23. Richard Henry Lee married twice and had a total of ________surviving children.



Virginia’s Seven Signers of the Declaration of Independence (continued)

Question# Statement(s)

24. Thomas Jefferson was the ____________________ (principal, contributing, final, first)
author of the Declaration of Independence.

25. The committee of Congress appointed to “draft” the Declaration of Independence
included: Thomas Jefferson, Roger Sherman, Robert Livingston, John Adams, 

and __________________________ (George Washington, James Madison, George
Mason, or Benjamin Franklin)

26. “Drafting the Declaration” was hard work for the _________________________
(principal author, drafting committee, Continental Congress, or individual
representatives)

27. Thomas Jefferson wrote most of the Declaration of Independence in sixteen days 

at a house on 7  and Market Streets in ____________________, PA.th

28 The “Drafting Committee” presented its draft Declaration of Independence to the

Continental __________________ for its approval on July 4 , 1776.th

29. Thomas Jefferson supported the _____________________ (union, primacy, separation)
of church & state and was the author of the Virginia Statute for Religious Freedom.

30. Jefferson’s home at Monticello is on the ____________________ River between
Richmond and Charlottesville, Virginia.

31. Jefferson retired from being Virginia’s governor during the Revolutionary War in 

1781 because his  ___________________________________ (daughter needed
an education, wife was ill, plantation had too few slaves, Notes on the State of
Virginia was incomplete.)

32. As President, Jefferson bought all the ______________________ (English, Spanish,
French, German) lands on the tributaries of the Mississippi River.

33. In the early 1800s, many Americans felt it was the “____________________ destiny” of
the United States to include all lands between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.



Virginia’s Seven Signers of the Declaration of Independence (continued)

Question# Statement(s)
34. The Louisiana Purchase included all French lands on the tributaries of the

Mississippi River except lands claimed by ________________________ 
(England, France, Russia, or Spain) from Texas over the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific
Ocean.

35 Lewis and Clark explored territories purchased from France from

 ___________________ up the Missouri River thru the “Oregon Country” to the
Pacific Ocean.

36 One of Mr. Jefferson’s “pet projects” was the __________________ of Virginia which he
advocated be built in Charlottesville, VA a short distance from his home at Monticello.

37 Benjamin Harrison V was born at _______________________ plantation on the James
River in Virginia.

38. Some say the first ___________________________ was celebrated by Harrison’s
ancestors in 1619 when they arrived in Virginia from Berkeley Parish in England.

39. Benjamin Harrison’s ancestors build ______________________ plantation on the James
River in Virginia.

40 The mansion home at Berkeley plantation had a grand parlor and _____________ room.

41 Benjamin Harrison was Revolutionary War governor beginning in ____________ and
followed Thomas Nelson, Jr. in that office .

42 Benjamin Harrison’s mother (i.e., Ann Carter) was the daughter of Elizabeth 

Landon and Robert “King” Carter I who was the ________________________ (poorest,
commonest, royalist, wealthiest) tobacco grower in the Colony of Virginia.

43 Harrison’s son William Henry was elected the 9  ______________________ of theth

United States.

44 Harrison’s great-grandson Benjamin Harrison VI was elected the 23  rd

_____________________ of the United States.



Virginia’s Seven Signers of the Declaration of Independence (continued)

Question# Statement(s)

45 Thomas Nelson, Jr. was a graduate of ________________________ University.

46. Thomas Nelson, Jr. and Lucy Grymes had ______________ children.

47 The grand “Nelson House” was located in _________________________, VA.

48 Among other political offices, Thomas Nelson, Jr. was elected _______________ of
Virginia in 1781 to follow Thomas Jefferson in that office.

49 As a member of the Virginia State provincial convention in 1776, Nelson 

organized the Virginia _________________(Congress, House of Burgesses, Militia,
Committee on Safety) and became its first Commander.

50 The Virginia State Militia served in both the Continental Army and with the 

________________________ (British, Spanish, French, Irish) forces during the Siege of
Yorktown.

51. Nelson asked General Washington to ________________ (save, burn, fire upon) his own
home in Yorktown during the Siege of Yorktown.

52 Francis Lightfoot Lee was a _____________________ (Sailor, Soldier, Farmer,
Educator).

53 Francis Lightfoot Lee’s mother was a member of the ____________________ family
(i.e., the family of another signer of the Declaration of Independence).

54. Francis Lightfoot Lee often __________________ (supported, opposed) positions taken
in Congress by his older brother Richard Henry Lee.

55 Francis married Rebecca Tayloe of Mount Airy plantation which was a famous 

______________________ breeding family of the Revolutionary War period.

56 One of the Tayloe family horses (i.e., Sir Archy) produced the great American 

________________________________ racehorse foundation sire Lexington.

57 Francis Lightfoot Lee’s plantation home in Virginia was called ______________.



Virginia’s Seven Signers of the Declaration of Independence (continued)

Question# Statement(s)

58. Carter Braxton was a ________________________ (Sailor, Soldier, Farmer,
 Educator).

59 Braxton’s mother was another daughter of ______________________ who was for some
time a member and then president of the King’s Council.

60 Braxton’s plantation home was at____________________, VA.

61 In 1774, Braxton was a member of the Virginia _____________________ (House of
Burgesses’, Continental Congress’, Patriot’s, Governor’s)  Committee of Safety.

62. In all, Carter Braxton had ________________ children by his two wives.

63. Carter Braxton feared an “excess of democracy” and defined “Public Virtue” as “a
disinterested attachment to the public good, exclusive and independent of all 

private and ________________ (foolish, grand, selfish) interests.”

64. Carter Braxton loaned and _________________ (increased or lost) most of his personal
fortune as a result of his support for the cause of revolution.
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